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Ladies' Sweater Coats
Ladles' Sweater Coats. $3.98

An all-l% col knit and Angora material; shawl collar.
patch pox'kCet. back belted; all colors.

Ladies' Sweater Coats, $6.50
A fine all-%%ool fancy weave sweater coat for ladies, full

belted style: shawl collar, patch pockets, %warm and service-
able; all 'wanted .hades.

Ladies' Sweater Coats, $10.00
Best quality Shctland wool sweaters, trimmed \lith .\n-

gora collar and custis of contrasting colors; full belted and
sash and tasseil .styles: colors green and white, corn and green.

gray and grcen. cr in and Copen and purple and lavender. .\
beautiful garment.

Robes, Sacques, Kimonos
Ladies' Blanket Robes. $2.98

Fine Beacon blanket robes for ladies, Na\ajo Indian col-
orings, satin hound. cord and tassel, beautiful shades.

Ladies' Kimonos. $1.98
Material of tlannelette, imported satin rufiiles, empire and

loose styles; fancy figured patterns: a warm house garment.

Dressing Sacques. 50c
Made of good flannelette, round collar, sash tie, neat

fgured designs.
Xmas Robes

Some made of genuine lBeacon blanket cloth, others of
inest quality corduroy, satin tassel and cord trimmed, high
and low neck styles: all garments cut full and roomy; the
lost practical and warmest house garment and one always

'to be appreciated as a Xmas gift; priced at .. $5. 0
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for Charleston, S. C., where he is to
deliver an address upon New Orleans
terminal facilities at the request of
the Charleston Chamber of Com-
merce. The mayor is expected back
Friday.

The double cottage, Nos. 617-19 Val-
lette street, owned by Emile Curtis
and occupied by Joseph Robbins, col-
ored, was damaged to the extent of
$30 by fire Saturday afternoon at 1:30
o'clock, the blaze was due to a defec-
tive flue. No alarm was sounded.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Harvey, of 921 Atlantic avenue, was
brightened by the arrival of a fine
baby girl Tuesday.

Captain and Mrs. H. J. Thompson
and little daughter, Marion, of Abita
8prings, were the guests of Mr. B. L.
Anderson last week.

Miss Florence Burgis will spend
the week-end with friends at Grand
Isle.

Captain Marbury Johnson, com-
mandant at the Naval Station here,
entertained a number of friends In
naval circles at a supper dance at the
Louislane in the evening Wednesday.

The Forget-Me-Not Social and Ath-
letic Club gave a dance at Pythian
Hall Saturday night, with music ov
the Reliance band. The committee
in charge follows: J. W. Gerrets,
man; W. Smith, ex-officio; L. Kin-
singer, C. Wattigny, R. Richards, R.
Oliver and J. Iamana.

The Silver City Social Club will
give a masquerade and calico ball on
Saturday, December 1, at Lee Ha;l,
Gretna. The arrangement committee
follows: H. Alonzo, chairman; C.
Kirby, ex-officio; R. Teal, Jr., L. J.
Bourgeois, A. Verdoodt, J. Begune, A.
Harvey, J. Durkes, T. Harvey and C.
Warkens.

The many friends of Mrs. Ham-
mond Sirey will regret to learn that
she is ill at her home in Bermuda
street.

The Monday Night Euchre Club
was entertained by Miss K. O'Brien,
The successful players were Miss
Mary Traube and Mrs. E. J. Mothe.

Miss Rosabelle Garland received the
censolation. Mrs E. J. Mothe will
entertain at the next meeting.

The Social Senior Euchre Club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Nolan this week. The successful

players were Mr. F. J. Borne and
Mrs. R. E. Whitmore, Mr. J. P. Nolan-
and Mrs. W. A. Nelson. The conso-
lations fell to the lot of Mr. T. U.
Buchholz and Mrs. J. P. Nolan. The
next meeting will be held at the home

of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Whitmore.

Mrs. F. J. Borne spent the week-end
at Pointe--la-Hache, La.

The Japanese parade given by theBoys' High School at the Live Stock
Show was repeated Saturday evening.
The boys from our district taking
part were Alfred Christy, August Gas-
pard and Victor Zatarain.

The Thursday Afternoon Five
Hundred Club was entertained last
week by Mrs. M. J. Manent. The
uccesnful players were Miss Eugenla
Herbert and Mrs. C. Johnson. Mrs.
Ward Sadler received the consola-
tion. The next meeting will be held
it the home of Mrs. J. P. Nolan.

Miss Thelma Gautier, of Morgan
City, has been the guest of Miss Ve-

rona Stump for the past week.
Miss May Munsterman returned to

her home in Buras after spending a
rew days here.

Louis R. Goebel, of Meridian, Miss.,Ipent a few days here with his
parents this week.

Miss Veroma E. Stumpf took first
prise for the best fudge at the New

)rlans Live Stock Show, and her
nother, Mrs. C. Stumpf, took second
prie for doughnuts.

Little Katherine Stump! again took
irat prise for her paintings. Kather-

ne is quite an artist, having been
uccesdful in winning recognition at
ll the fairs where her work has been

ihibited.
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beebel. The sueoeaotl players were
iar Lena Kogh, Miss Nicaud. Miss
)e Laup and Mrs. Wassman. The
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TO FIGHT AGAINST
TUBERCULOSIS

Half a dozen parlor meeting hayve
been aranged and another mass meet-
ing is in prospect as a result of the
meeting Monday 'in Holmes Hall.
when a State-wide anyt-tuberculosis
campaign was started, Miss Kate
Gordor presided.

The object of the State-wide cam-
paign is educational. Small meet-
ings will be held throughout the state,
and the question of checking the
spread of the disease will be dis-
cussed. Every woman attending the
meetings will be expected to influence
her family, friends and servants.

Charts showing the percentage of
tuberculosis in various wards of the
city were exhibited by Miss Gordon.
The negro and mill districts showed
the largest number of cases.
Money will be needed in carrying

on the educational campaign, and the
plan is to obtain 25 cents from every
person Interested.

Among the women who agreed to
hold parlor meetings were: Mrs. Ed.
Yalets and Mrs. R. E. O'Brien.

ALHAMBRA STAG.

Manager Geo. C. Kraft. of the Al-
hambra Gymnastic Club, has ar-
ranged for a stag to be given for
members on the night of December
6th. According to the rules each
member will be permitted to bring a
friend. There will be three boxin:,
matches of three rounds each by
some of our local talent and also

Isome of the good boxers from the
city. There will also be a wrestling
match 'and' an exhibition bar per-
formance. All members desiring to
participate will send in their name
to the manager. There will be a
lunch served after the stag.

FAILS TO RETURN WITH MONEY.

Alleged to have failed to report
after receiving money from Mrs. N.
B. Croom, 917 Whitney street, to go
to market, Annie Jackson. a negro
woman, living at 1010 Elmira, was
locked up in the Eighth Precinct Sta-
tion charged with being dangerous.
and suspicious.

CITY BUDGET.

The budget of the city was sent to
the council Tuesday. It will be pub-
lished ten days, and adopted at the
first meeting in December.

Among the items, it shows that the
appropriation for the Algiers Road
Commission has been reduced from
$1500 to $1000.

The appropriation made in previous
budgets of $75,000 for the publle
schools is eliminated under the di-
vorcement of school revenues from
municipal finances, as provided in the
funding act.

The Sewerage and Water Board
gets the same appropriation as last
year, $161,890, including $8750 for the
Jefferson-Plaquemine drainage district
which amount is held up to pay for a
canal to be dug.

MEMORIAL SERVICES.

Memorial services of several lodges
of the Knights of Pythias were held
Sunday at the Scottish Rite Cathe-
dral. Mr. Jas. O. Stewart was vice
chancellor; Mr. R. Chestnut. master-
at-arms, and Mr. H. Wagner, outer
guard, during the services. The late
J. A. Richards, of Halcyon Lodge,
was the only Pythian who died on
our side of the river during the past
year.

UNCLAIMED LIETERS.

Remaining at Station A. New Orleans
Postomee, Week Ending Thure-
day, November 23, 1916.

S'Men - Alexander, Dr.; Johnson,
Clhud; Kleinsmith, William H. ().

Women-Alons, Miss Rose; Bobet,
Mrs. B.; Dunn, Mrs. C. E.; Johnson,
Mrs. Richard; Jones, Mrs. Octavia;
Lee, Mrs. Mary; Lewis, Mrs. Sam;
Illa, ,Mrs. Jake; Mielocksey, Mrs.
Sade; Markey, Mrs. Julia; Remond-
dot, Mrs. P.; Robertson, Mrs. Sarah;
Walker, Mrs. Lucy; Washington, Mrs.
Ovelia.

CHARLES JANVIER,
Postmaster.

JOS. W. DANIELS,
Superintendent Station A.

RENUCKY SAYS:

"If a Man's Foot Are
Not Comfortably

Stylishly Clad he hasn't
Got a Whole Lot

To be Thankful For."

and wasi

o BRaeeky Says Is So

OU'LL be thankful you

read this ad if you will
at once act upon the

suggestion herein contained
-that you visit this q•ality
shoe shop and select a pair
of up-to-ate shoes that will
make your feet thankful that
their boass i using his good
shoe-sense.

,91 PATIM' W • 8A, m w

ALL ENTRIES
COMPLETED

Fifty-three Young Athletes will
compete in the Big

HERALD ATHLETIC MEET

The Winners Last Year

e Everything Is in readiness for the
big Herald athletic meet for Thanks-
giving afternoon. Fifty-three young
ladies and men have entered and will
contest for the different prizes.

Races will start promptly at 2 p.
m., and will be run in the order now
scheduled.

The winners in last year's events
e were as follows:

Marathon won by Arthur Vander-
linden covering the distance in 17
minutes and fifty seconds. Walter J.
LHarvey, second, finishing in 19 min-
utes. Charles R. Corbett, Jr., third.

880-yard dash. A. E. Vanderlinden,
first prize; Roy Schroeder, second;
Wallace McGuire, third.

Shot-put. Henry I'mbach. first;
Richard Nichols, second; Wallace Mc-
SGuire, third.

100-yard dash for boys; A. Commis-r key.
1 100-yard dash. Wallace McGuire,

first; Paul Malone, second; Roy
Schroeder, third.

Medals will be on display at Rupp's
Drug Store within a few days.

BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.

On Monday, 'Nov. -13. an enjoyable
evening was spent at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. Baker. when a crowd
of young folks gathered there to cele-
brate the anniversary of the birth of
their daughter, Alita. All were highly
pleased with their reception. Dane-
ing was enjoyed and dainty refresh-
Inents were served. Many manifesta-
tions of true friendship were made in
the bestowal of presents. Mr. G. 4
Warnken in a few well-spoken words
presented Miss Alita with a beautiful I
cameo ring In behalf of the Monarch 4
Social Club. Other beautiful tokens
were received too numerous to men-
tion.

Another feature of the evening was
the cutting of the birthday cake, a
gift from her Grandmother Munster-
man. The ring went to Miss ,M. Mun-
sterman, the dime to Miss I. Sterling
and the thimble to Miss N. Baker.
The men also had their time cutting
their cake. The ring went to Mr. K.
Abbott, the button to Mr. G. Warpken I
and the dime to Mr. G Munsterman.

Those present were: Grar.dma I
Munsterman, Mrs. H Munsterman. 1
Jr.. Mr. George Miunsterman, Sr., Mr. I
and Mrs. B. Baker, Misses Sophie •Mil-
ler, Gladys Juanita. Edith, Ruth, Mil- 4
dred, Claire and Maud Munsterman, I
Alma Martin, Mildred and Verna I
Hausknecht, Violet Strassel, Irene
Sterling, Pansy Hughes, MMImie
Diener, Sadie McCord, rlargaret
Pope, Messrs. Robert Vicknair, (;eo.
Munsterman, Jr., Jack Kinberger, Joe
Harvey, Walter Ellis, Iouis and Wil- 1
liam Hinderlang, Louis and Manuel
Decker, Walter Cameron, Francis
Morei. John Hughes, Kirk and Mark t
Abbott, Fred Diener, Charles Boden-
ger. Oscar Marcour, John Braai.
Ralph Breaux. Edgar Kehloe, George
Warnken, Sunta Tranchtna and
Francis Zwickie.

PRESENTED WITH HANDSOME
OIL PAINTING.

Superintendent Jaq. W~ Reynolds I
was tendered a most agreeable sur-
prise Saturday morning, when he was
presented with a handsome oil paint-I
ing of himself.

The picture is a splendid likeness
of Chief Reynolds and is indeed a
work of art. It is beautifully framed.
He is at a losst, however, as to whomI
he shall extend thanks for the beautl-
ful gift as the donors did not make I
their identity known.

With the picture was a note that (
friends of the chief believed Mrs. Rey- j
nolds might like to hang it on the I
wall of the parlor at home.

The donors remained anonmyous, ly
and while the chief was trying to re-I
cover, the one who presented it dis- ,
appeared. Apparently the only clue g
for Reynolds is the signature on the I
painting-that of a Chicago artist.

MISS ABBOTT IN CHARGE
OF BEAUREGARD PLAYGROUND$ "

The Playgrounds Commission de- i
cided at its meeting Tuesday not to I
open the Beauregard Playgrounds un- I
til the apparatus is provided. It was
decided, howe er, that Miss Eola Ab-.
bott will be placed in charge until the i
Algiers Playgronds is opened. The
re-opening of the Algiers Playgrounds
has been delayed because of some dif-
ficulty in the title to the cemetery:
grounds. It is expected this will be t
straightened cut in a few months, n
when the playgrounds will be opened. t

The board received the welcome n
news that it had been granted an in-I,
crease of $635 per year in the budget.

ALGIERS' CONTRIBUTION TO THE "
SHOW.

Distribution of tickets for Educa-
tional Day, National Farm and Live
Stock Show, Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1916:
McDonogh No. 4. ........... $108.66
Bellevllle ........... ......... 105.35
McDonogh No. 32........... 44.70i
McDomogh No. 5.............. 37.25
Lawton (white) ............. 3.15
IAwtpn (colored) ............ 3.10
Stato. ...................... 65 i

Total .................... $302.85 |

I When ye think of olive oil.1

thak of UIs.g Usmty lO, Sm-
Sorted by V. 8. Deant, on 0 ,Hoe-
paSt. l10es. beaes, le; S- 1
0. (it.) tla. Se; 12-s*. (gal-
lm) ~. $38.5.

GRAND ISLE PLANS
DIG D[YELOPMENT

OFCOAST TRADE
The New Orleans Southern and

Grand Isle is making rapid strides in
improvement to roadway, addition to
equipment and a big development of
trade in the rich lower coast section,
under the careful direction of 11. I).
Emerson, general manager.

Since Mr. Emerson took charge of
the property, the development cam-
paign has gone steadily forward, and
the members of the syndicate taking
over the line are gratified with the
general outlook, and during the win-
ter big plans for the opening up of
the lower coast country may be an-
nounced.

-.Mr. Emerson has thoroughly reor-
ganized the traffic and operating
forces, and, as a result of the reor-
ganization, heavy freight is now being
handled to the United States engin-
eers at Burrwood. Southwest Pass.
The Grand Isle handled two carloads
of machinery to Burrwood. for Major
Schulz, the United States engineer in
charge of the work. The freight was
carriea by rail to Buras and then ship-
ped by barge to Burrwood. Such
freight was formerly shipped from
New Orleans to Burrwood by water
requiring from two to three days in
transit. The railroad made very
quick time with the machinery ship-
ment to the engineers, and a new
channel for rapid freight to the passes
was created.

With the Improvements being made
by the New Orleans, Fort Jackson and
Grand Isle, the farmers and agricul-
turists on the lower coast are plan-
ning more extensive planting and cul-tivation of their acres. Mr. Strobel,

the traveJing freight agent, is of the
opinion that 130,000 boxes of oranges

will be shipped to the New Orleansmarket for distribution over the coun-
try from the lower coast section
reached by the Grand Isle.

It is probable that Mr. Emerson willInauguarate excursions during the
coming winter to afford visitors the
pportunity of seeing the rich orange
grove section under full cultivation so
close to New Orleans.

WIDOW LOSES TWO

HUNDRED DOLLARS.

Mrs. F. Fink, of 331 founy street,had the misfortune to loa,e $200 last
Priday, about 11 a. m.

Coming out of a store on Canalstreet with her two daughters. Mrs.Pink discovered her purse was open
and a smaller purse, containing the
$200, was gone. Whether she left her
purse open or whether it was opened
by a pickpocket she does not know.

A month ago Mrs. Fink's husbanddied and a few days ago she collected
Insurance. The money she lost was
the insurance fund.

SURPRISE PARTY.

Quite a jolly crowd gathered at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glepert,
538 Bouny street, where a surprise
was tendered their youngest daugh-
ter, Miss Zita, the occasion being the
anniversary of her birth.

When Miss Zita entered the houseaverything was in darkness, and when
she turned on the lights, much to her
surprise found a large number of her
friends assembled to wish her a Hap-
py Birthday.

Mr. Mike Donner made the present-ation speech in behalf of her friends
present, and presented Miss Zita with

a cameo brooch which also answers
the purpose of a lavellier. Miss Zlta
proved herself equal to the occasion
and thanked her friends in a few chos-
an words.

Refreshments were served andlancing indulged in until the wee
hours of the morning.

Among those present were: MissesIC. Gallinghouse, I. Schwalb, I. Sin-
:lair, L. Winstein, A. Menendez, K.
3reen, M. Feeney, R. Gates, J. Le-
leune, Z. Giepert, A. Canton, C. Wag-
aer, H. Giepert, M. Perrin, H. Abadle,
r. Glepert, N. Worley and L. Kreider.
Wessrs. Dr. Jos. Menendez, Jos. Spell-

nan, P. Daniels, C. J. Roniger, E. Per-
rilou, Geo. Stein, Sam Murphy, W.
Bchwing, Chester Green, Wm. Giepert,
i. Gates, C. Bourgeois, Wm. Thomp
son, B. Gaulman, M. Donner, Chas.
Harper, N. Donner, L. Cunningham,
F. C. Christy, E. Lee, Mr. DeBuys, A.
iohns of New York, N. Y.; Geo. Pam-
er of Norfolk, Va.; and E. H. Deane.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Cunningham and
!amily, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Giepert and
laughter, Carmelite, and Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Glepert, Sr.

BEHRMAN TO ADDRESS

CHARLESTON ON TERMINALIS

Mayor Behrman, who left the citysaturday night for Charleston, S. C..
to speak before the Chamber of Com-
merce of that place, is expected to r-.turn to New Orleans Friday. The
mayor will speak on "Municipal Ter-

inalas."

The meeting of the Chamber ofDommerce, at which the mayor was
Invited to speak, was postponed three
times, so that a date acceptable to
vayor Behrman could be settled on.

BLANCK EXONERATED.

Mantalnlng a plea to jurisdictiontled by Attorney Fred A. Middleton,
:ounsel for Morris Blanck, who was:targed with buying stolen property,
Judge lrfington discharged the ac-
'used and ordered his bond called.
The aIkgd efsase is said to have
ccurred In Algiers, where Blanck is

mgaged In the bakery business. He
Is said to have purchased several bar-

res of batter oil, for the theft of
whiceh two men are under charges in
the Gretna court. The oil is said to
have been stolen from the Union Re

e7ry oft the American Cotton Oil

Again Service
The word "Service" covers a broader field

with us than is usually implied.

Here it means larger and better assorted
stocks of worthy merchandise, including the
newest introduced from season to season.

It means a reasonable guarantee with every
article sold.

It means that every refund, exchange or
allowance is mnade in the spirit of courtesy.

Our sales force is trained under direct su-
pervision to know the art of seling, to be pa-
tient and courteous, to know merchandise, to
reduce errors.

Our system of deliveries is made as scien-
tific as possible.

In short, the extent of our "service" is lim-
ited only by complete satisfaction of the pur-
chaser.

In buying at Holmes you have every ave-
nue of regret closed.

D. H. Holmes Co.
sLxdH, , .. Fr..... LIMITED Api' ;4.

SaveTrouble
and Cost

By buying your FRUIT CAKE
now for the coming holiday sea-
son. There's none better than

MRS. KING'S Old-Fashioned,
Home-Made

CREOLE
FRUIT
CAKE

In 2, 3, 4, 5 and 10-Pound Sizes

A. M.&J.

SOLARI
LIMITED

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

NOTICE!
I desire to notify the

Public that I have pur-
chased the Drug Store of
L. P. Goaux, formerly
owned by

A.T.Wainwright
Cor, Blvill and

Pelican Avenus
I will conduct an up-

to-date Drug Store at
this place, and solicit the
patronage of the Algiers
people.

CTIIS IROUSSAIO
Wellington Pianos $300 and $350

These famous instruments have made a place for themselves in the homessf thousands of discriminating music lovers. We particularly call to yor at-
tention the

WELLINGTON NARY GRAND UPRIGHT
A beautiful design, fulfilling the most modern requirements of simple straight

lines. The tone qualities are superb; the construction all that the name of the
Cable Company stands for in pano building.

TERMS NAY 33 ARRANGED.

Successors to Cable Piano Co. STREET

WE ARE UPTO THE MINUT E
This is why we have secured the agency

for Algiers for

HUYLER'S

Celebrated
Chocolates
and Bon Bons

We'have a big stock in all sizes of packages.

EFEPj3UPP, Dru4isr
Bermucd, Ei LVe&Yerret S


